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Femicide is a term which refers, broad-
ly speaking, to the gender+elated killing
of women by men, because they are

women. lt draws an important distinction between the kill-
ing of women as a fatal manifestation of violence against
women (VAW), and killings where the gender of the victim
is random or incidental. The word was Íirst used publicly
by feminist writer and activist Diana Russell. ln 1976, at
the first lnternational Tribunal on Crimes Against Women,
she introduced the concept to highlight the reality that in

diverse global contexts, women die at the hands of men
who thereby seek to preserve the unequal gender order
which confers male privilege, powet, dominance and con-
trol over women. 'Femicide' was invested with meaning as
an awareness-raising and campaigning tool. As the term
acknowledges who the victim is and why she is targeted,
it enables a better understanding of approaches for inter-
vention and prevention. ln this political sense, femicide is
framed as part of the continuum of VAW which connects
extreme criminal acts with the everyday realities of intru-
sion, harassment, constraint and abuse which so many
women experience. ln 1992, Russell and her colleague Jill
Radford drew attention to this framing by describing femi-
cide as the 'misogynist killing of women by men'.ss

The term is increasinqly used by scholars, feminist NGOs
and international instruments. DeÍinitions and use of
'femicide' for research, policy and legislation are subject
to debate. ln practice, it is widely understood to refer to
the killing of a woman by her intimate partner or ex-part-
ner. But this limited definition fails to take account of the
continuum of VAW, from before birth to death, and in all
domains of human activity. Following the landmark 201 2

Vienna Declaration and the UN General Assembly Resolu-
tion adopted in 2013, the gender-related killing of women
has been a thematic priority for the UN Special Rapporteur
on Violence Against Women. ïhis work draws on a com-
prehensive understanding of femicide which incorporates
categories of killing, perpetrated directly and indirectly, as
developed particularly in the Special Rapporteur's special
thematic report (2012)ongender-based killings of women:

Direct
r killings as a result of intimate-partner violence;
r sorcery/witchcraft-related killings;
. so-called'honour-related'killings;
r armed conflict-related killings;
r dowry-relatedkillings;

r gender identity- and sexual orientation-related kill-
ings;

r female infanticide and gender-biased sex selection
r ethnic- and indigenous identity-related killings.

lndirect
r deaths due to poorly conducted or clandestine abor-

tions;
r maternal mortality;
r deaths from harmful practices (e.9., related to fe-

male genital mutilation);
r deaths linked to human trafÍicking, drug dealing, or-

ganised crime and gang-related activities,
r the death of girls or women from neglect, through

sta rvation or i ll-treatment;
r deliberate acts or omissions by the State.

This list is not exhaustive. The killing or forced death of
women in other contexts (e.9., fundamentalism, extrem-
ism, or mobility of displaced persons and refugees) should
also be regarded as femicide. Additionally, there is also the
hidden reality of indirect femicide: women who commit
suicide following the trauma of domestic violence, sexual-
ised violence, online abuse and other gender-based harms.
It is interesting to note that the estimate of femicides in
Belgium for 2022 tracked by 'Stop Feminicide' includes
the case of an elderly woman who sought legal euthana-
sia after being raped.

The related lerm feminicidio has been utilised by feminists
and policymakers particularly to emphasise the role of
the state in enabling these crimes and the impunity with
which they are treated. This terminology originated in Mex-
ico and elsewhere in Latin America to denote the epidem-
ics of women murdered because they were women and
the related state's complicity. lt has been widely adopted
internationally. ln some European countries, feminicide is
the term more commonly used for femicide.

There is no universally agreed definition of femicide, but all
deÍinitions recognise that gender-based killings of women
and girls are not 'isolated, sporadic or episodic cases of
violence; rather they represent a structural situation and
a social and cultural phenomenon deeply rooted in cus-
toms and mindsets'.qa There is now an extensive literature
of evidence-based research and analysis, allied to activist
movements agitating for legal and policy recognition at all
levels. Femicide is a preventable pandemic, and states are

93 Radford, J., and Russell, D., Femicide: The Politics of Woman Killing. Birmingham (1992), OUP Preface, p. I I .

94 CEDAWBeportonMexicoproducedbytheCommitteeontheEliminationofDiscriminationagainstWomenunderarticleSoftheOptionalProtocoltotheCon-
ventrbn (2005), New York United Nations. euoted in Dawson, Myrna, and Michcllc Carrigan, tdcntifying Femicide Locally and Clobally: Understanding
the Utility and Accessibility of Sex/gender-Related Motives and lndicators (2021), Current sociology 69.5: 682-704.
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called to accountability for ensuring the safety of women
from this most extreme form of gender-based violence
against women (cBVAW).

The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)

estimated that globally there were 8,l,000 female victims
oÍ homicide in 2021. Of these, 47,000 (58% of the total
number of women and gids) were killed by intimate part-
ners or family members, primarily men.e5 Although seri-
ous challenges concerning underreporting and measur-
ing variations persist between member states, UNODC's

report suggests that, globally, one woman or qirl is killed
by someone close to them, on average, every I I minutes.
Howevet the remaining 42oro of female homicides also
require attention and examination. They are women and
girls, also mostly killed by men, often involving sex- or
gender-related motivations and factors, but gaps in data
sources, whether official or unofflcial, mean that accurate
information about the full picture of femicide in all con-
texts is not available. ln addition, countries which fail to re-
port the relationship between the victim and the perpetra-
tor - often those with higher degrees of impunity and lack
of accountability - were not included in UNODC's results.

The European Context

Although femicide is not specifically mentioned in the text
of the lstanbul Convention (lC), its scope and purposes
make it clear that femicide must be taken seriously. lt is
self-evidently the worst form of VAW, depriving women of
the right to life itself. The four lC pillars (prevention, protec-
tion, prosecrrtion, and coordinated policy) must each be
addressed. Visibility and naming of gender-based killinq is
a prerequisite for effective action.

The Council of Europe Convention on preventing and com-
bating violence against women and domestic violence is
based on the understanding that violence against wom-

en is a form of gender-based violence that is commifted
against women because they are women. lt is the obliga-

tion of the stale to address it fully in all its forms and to
take measures to prevent violence against women, protect

itsvictims and prosecute the perpetrators. Failure to do so
would make it the responsibility of the state.

ln 2015, the Special Rapporteur called on UN Mem-
ber States to establish a femicide watch or observatory
which would be responsible for systematically collecting
and publishing the number of femicides each year, dis-
aggregated by the age and sex of the perpetrators, and
providing information about the relationship between the
perpetrator and the victim. Such panels should be interdis-
ciplinary and integrated within countries' mechanisms for

preventing violence against women. The collection of data
is vital, but fraught with challenges at national and inter-
national levels. ln orderto compare and analyse such data
meaningfully, clarity is required. 'We want our counting to
count for women!'e6

Transnational initiatives to this end have gathered momen-
tum in recent years. The European Observatory on Femi-
cide (EOF) was launched in January 20'l8. lts mission is
the prevention of femicide through data collection, data
visibility, research and awareness raising. lt works through
two thematic groups (quantitative and qualitative), cur-
rently has 23 country research groups as focal points, and
works towards establishing a framework for sharing and
analysing data. New initiatives such as the FEM-United
Project 2020-22 have strengthened this process.eT The
EOF works closely with the European lnstitute for Gender
Equality (EIGE) which has developed a'Femicide Package'
to help EU countries gather soild data, and aims 'to es-
tablish a framework for the measurement of femicide at
EU level by using variables that might lead to a common
definition, and the operationalisation of variables for sta-
tistical purposes'.e8 The Femicide Watch Platform (FWP),

established in 20.l9, is a joint project oÍ the UN Studies As-
sociation (UNSA) Global Network and the UNSA Vienna's
Femicide ïeam. FWP is a volunteer-based team of activ-
ists, advocates, practitroners, researchers and academics
who curate, categorise and contextualise all kinds of glob-
al content related to the prevention of femi(ni)cide.,,

Femicide in European countr:es -
the challenges of data collection

The WAVE Network makes its contribution to this impor-
tant work by gathering data from members in 46 European
countries. As specialist service providers, their perspective

on the killing of women comes from the experience of be-
ing in contact with women who are survivors of VAW, for
whom the risk and reality of being killed is a real threat.
ïhey have expert understanding of the risk factors, and the
failures of state agencies to adequately protect women or
prevent femicides. ln many countries, these organisations
and other NGOs pioneered and continue to engage in data
collection, monitoring and campaigning to make femicide
count. This is vital work, but there are significant challeng-
es in finding and collecting data. The information reported
here should be treated with caution, as it is not statistically
robust. Numbers should be regarded as estimates based

on the best available sources. As noted above, there is not
yet a Europe-wide data collection system and the term
femicide, even where it is used, means different things
in different countries. The true scale of gender-based kill-
ings/deaths of women will certainly be higher.
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UN0DC, Gender-related killings of vromen and qirls (femicide/feminicide) (2022), https://www.unodc.org,/documents/data-and-analysis/brieís/Femi-
cide-brief-Nov2022.pdf
Shalva and Consuelo, eds. Femlcide Á cross Europe: Theory, Research and Prevention (?O18), Bristol: Policy Press.
European Observatory on Femicide http://eoí.cut.ac.cyl
European lnstitute for Gender Equality website, last retrieved 23'd Nov 2021, https://eige.europa.eu/publications+esources/publications/measur-
ing-femicide-eu-and-internationally-assessment?language_content-entity=en
Femicide Watch Platform: https://f emicide-watch.org/node/920400



According to information provided by 37 respondents, at
least 2,558 women were femicide victims in 2022. The fig-
ure includes guesstimates from the Netherlands (30-45

victims). No information about femicide was forthcoming
from Romania, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Liechtenstein, Nor-
way, Poland, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, or Belarus.

}S ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FEMICIDE VICTIMS

Europe (46)

Table I l: Estimated number of femicide victims in 46 European coumries (2022)

ïhe survey asked if the term 'femicide' is used by the state
or other authorities. Twelve replies said yes, but it is impor-
tant to note what that signiÍies in these countries. ln 2022,

the governments of Malta and the Republic of Gyprus
passed the terminology into law, while in Belgium, legis-

lation to that effect was approved in June 2023. These
are encouraging developments. The term was already en-

shrined in the legal codes of France, and in Spain, where
official statistics have recorded killings as gender violence,

if there was evidence of a relationship between the killer
and his victim. Since 2022,lhal rubric has been expanded
to include the murder of any women and children where
gender is deemed to be a factor.t00 Records of the Kosovo
State Prosecutor's Office uses the term, although the NGO

Kosovo Women's Network observed, in reference to a case
where a man killed his wife,'One more woman murdered
in a country where every femicide is accompanied by in-
stitutional silence, procrastination and low sentences'.10r

ln ltaly, official statistics are published and discussed
under the term omicidi di donne (women's homicides). ln
Albania, the term is used but it is not a criminal offence,
and nothing is provided in the Criminal Code to regulate
gender-based murders, as discussed in a 2022 report.ro2

Other countries which answered yes to the use of 'femi-
cide' are referring mostly to its use by politicians, in pol-

icy discussions, media reports or public discourse. lt is

apparent from many country responses that this kind of
unofficial usage of the term is fairly widespread. This is a
positive indication of growing acknowledgement that gen-
der-based women killing is a phenomenon which needs to
be highlighted. But this trend needs to be systematised in

legislation and data collection methodology.

ln most countries, data relevant to femicide is collected by

the police and/or other official state agencies. Most com-
monly, homicide statistics provide some kind of disaggre.
gated information about gender and/or age of victim and
perpetrator; sometimes also about the relationship, if any,

between them. Where official attention is paid specifically
to women as victims, the focus is on murder by partners or

2,558

ex-partners, or other family members. This may be under
the rubric of 'domestic homicide'or similar. Portugal and
Scotland have recently set up official reviews of domestic
homicides to develop appropriate models for data collec-
tion and prevention.

Where no information about the nature of the relationship
is provided, it is difficult to distinguish intimate partner or
family-related femicide victims from total recorded female
homicides (some of which may be femicides by acquaint-
ances or strangers and committed in private or public set-
tings, while others may be non-gender-based killings). Ac-
cess to such information is necessary if police and other
authorities are to develop effective prevention measures.
ïhe truth seems to be that in far too many cases, there is
little or no commitment to stopping such killings before
they happen.

Data gathered forthis Country Report is based on diverse
legal codes and practices in different jurisdictions.

Spain has already been referred to as an example of robust
and innovative offtcial practice. Since 1 January 2022,ïhe
crime of femicide is now classiÍied under Íive headings:

Femicide by the partner or ex-partner (previously femi-
cide due to gender violence): Murder of a woman in

the terms provided for in Organic Law 1/2004, of 28

December, on Comprehensive Protection Measures

againstGenderViolence(scope oí the partner or
ex-partner).

2. Family femicide: Murder of a woman by men in her
family environment (excluding partner or ex-partner).
lncluded in this category are femicides due to so-called
'honour-related' killings.

3. Sexual femicide: Murder of a woman by men without a

partner or family relationship linked to sexual violence

included in Organic Law 1O/2022, of 6 September, on

'1 00 As reported in The Guardian newspaper on 31 December 202'1, https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021ldecl31/spain-says-itis-Íirst-in€urope
to-officially-count-alFfemicides. See also the EIGE brieÍing paper, Measuring Femicide in Spain (2021), https://eige.europa.eu/sites/default/Íiles/
documents/2021 I 586_mh0221 352enn_pdf.pdÍ.

101 As reported in Balkan lnsight on 6 January 2022,hllps//balkaninsight.com/2022l01/06/kosovo-activists-request-maximum-sentencing-in{at-
est-femicide/

1 02 Hysi, Anastasi, Bozo, Vora, Murders of women (femicíde) and attempts for femicide in Albanía (2022). Report summary in Lnglish https://virww.qag-al.
org/ang/publication/summary_femicide.pdÍ
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the comprehensive guarantee of sexual freedom. ln-
cluded in this category are femicides due to sexual as-
sault, those linked to trafficking for sexual exploitation,
prostitution, female genital mutilation and those linked
to forced marriages.

4. Social femicide: Murder of a woman by a non-sexual
assault by a man with whom she did not have a rela-

tionship or was not a relative (a stranger, a co-worker, a

neighbour, a friend, employer, etc.).

5. Vicarious femicide: Murder of a woman of legal age by
a man as an instrument to cause harm or harm to an-
other woman on the basis of gender.

ln addition, we will count here all the minors killed by any
type of violence against women. r03

Based on this new comprehensive methodology, 2022
is the first year for which full statistical data is available.
Eighty-three femicides were recorded in Spain.

Across Europe, direct comparability is impossible, al-

though general patterns are evident, and the numbers
provided are indicative, not definitive. ln many countries,
CSOs (usually feminist NGOs/WSS) are the only or main
collectors of data. The Czech Republic, Denmark and
Montenegro are examples of countries where this is the
case. lt is good to note that at least 1 8 European countries
now have some kind of femicide watch, but in many cases,
these are not integrated into official instruments or mech-
anisms for preventing VAW.

The report from England notes

'Whilst the killing of women in the UK has recently generat-
ed unprecedented interest, the UK government has failed
to name and identify femicide in its VAWG Strategy.r04 Our
data since 2009 shows that while the majority of cases of
femicide are committed by men within women's domestic
sphere (62olo by a current or former partner, Sozo by a son,
7oz. by other male family or partner's family members), 1 57"

of women were killed by men they knew outside of a fami-
ly or partner relationship including friends, colleagues and
flat-mates. One in twelve (87") were killed by strangers. So,

over a quarter of all killings of women by men are killed
outside the context of domestic femicide. The Domestic
Abuse Act also fails to name femicidel

It is imperative that this kind of evidence, being gath-
ered and monitored by similar femicide watches around
Europe, is fully integrated and utilised. Collecting and

disseminating data is not an end in itself, but a powerful
tool to assess the level of violence against women and
girls in order to improve legislation and policy responses
to all forms of violence against them. Detailed research
and modelling based on both quantitative and qualitative
data demonstrates how useful robust information about
femicide can be in identifying risks and opportunities for
effective intervention and prevention measures - espe-
cially in situations where systematic partnership working
between key agencies (both public institution and NGOs)

enable effective risk assessment. This work clearly has
the potential to save lives and is urgently required if states
are to be accountable for protecting women from prevent-

able killing. The WAVE survey asked whether information
about the relationship between victim and perpetrator
was included in femrcide data, and also if victims had pre-

viously reported domestic violence or stalking to police

or other authorities. Where disaggregated statistics were
available, they usually speciíed the relatronship, if any. ln
some countries, it was not possible to say whether victims
had reported previous abuse. However, elsewhere there
was evidence of women repeatedly contacting police and

other agencies. The use of multi-agency risk assessment
conferences (MARACs) is increasingly widespread, but it
is not clear how well they are working as a means of pre-

vention. An effective strategy to prevent violence against
women recognises the importance of identifying women
at high risk. But crucially it also requires proper monitoring
and sanctions for men whose extreme possessive, coer-
cive or controlling behaviour and/or stalking are signs that
they represent a serious threat to women's lives.105 Anoth-
er important point is that children are often also victims of
domestic femicide, where a man murders his own children
along with his ex/partner. Men also sometimes kill them-
selves, a woman's new partner, or other family member/s.

It is encouraging that the new legislation in Malta does
away with the spurious 'crime of passion' deíence, which
has no place in any modern criminaljustice system. Unfor-
tunately, it is still being used in some European countries.
A recent and alarming trend in some femicide cases where
the woman has died during sex is the so-called 'rough sex'

defence, which contends thatthe victim had consented to
rough and violent sex (most commonly choking) r06 While
the links with pornographic and mainstream media depic-
tions of extreme and violent sex may or may not be directly
causal, the normalisation of such acts creates a condu-
cive context.

Although in public discourse and sometimes in law femi-
cide is commonly equated with intimate partner or ex-part-
ner murder, gender-based killings of women are committed

'I 03 GoveÍnment of Spain website, lvlethodological notes - Government Delegation against Gender Violence, https://violenciagenero.igualdad.gob.es/
violenciaEnCifras/victimasMortales/notas_metodologicas/notas_metodologicas.htm

I 04 Note that the UK Government VAWG strategy applies only to England (which does not have its own paÍliament). Devolved governments are Íespon-
sible for VAWG strategies in the other three nations of the UK.

'I 05 Criminologist Dr Jane l\,4onckton Smith reviewed 372 UK domestic violence femicides. She found that they occurred in relationships which over-
whelmingly conformed to an eight-stage patteÍn where control (not physical violence) was the key indicator. Monckton Smith, Jane, lntimate Partner
Femicide: Using Foucauldian Analysis to Track an Eight Stage Progression to Honicíde (2O2O),Violence against women 26,1 1: 1267-1285. https://core.
ac.uk/download/21 099 1 723.pdf

'106 Wrllramson,A.,The'roughsex'defence:lessonsfromhistory(2020),htlps://www.historyandpolicy.orglpolicy-papers/papers/the-rough-sex-defence-
lessons-Írom-history



in a range of circumstances. This year, the WAVE survey
invited respondents to share stories of high-profile cases,

and many were provided from across Europe. This chapter
concludes with a few examples to stand for the thousands
of lost lives. Behind the statistics there are names, stories
and hopes of real women, cruelly extinguished. They must
not be forgotten or hidden from view.

Feminist NGOs and grassroots campaigns are leading
movements of sorrow, anger and commemoration, for ex-

ample in Hungary: During the annual l6 Days of Activism
against gender-based violence, the women's NGO NANE

organises a Silent Witness march, with liíe-sized red sil-

houettes commemorating the victims who have been
killed in the past year. Their names and stories are read.

The march demands state action to respond properly to
prevent femicides. On May 22,2022, Julia (1 6) and Timea
(14) were murdered by their father. He had been a con-
trolling and abusive husband, keeping the girls and their
mother in a state of terror, and had been convicted several
times. After divorce, he was given unsupervised visitation
rights over Timea, despite her being under a child protec-
tion order because of his violence. Julia accompanied
Timea to protect her sister.

Northern lreland: Natalie McNally was brutally murdered
in December 2Q22. She was 1 6 weeks pregnant. Stephen
McCullagh, who was the father of the baby, is currently
awaiting trial. He made a fake hourslong 'live' stream to
give himself an alibi at the time of the murder. He was re-

leased from custody until forensic officers were able to
prove the'live' stream was recorded days before. ïhe case

received high profile attention due to Natalie being preg-
nant, the brutal way in which she was killed, her alleged
killer not being in police custody for several weeks follow-
ing her murder, and the alleged killer faking a live stream to
give himself an alibi.107

Spain: ln 201 6, 18-year-old Dian Quer was returning home
alone after attending a local festivity when she was ab-
ducted, raped and murdered by a man. Her whereabouts
were unknown until her body was found 497 days after her
disappearance. This case had a great media impact due
to the circumstances surrounding the case, and, from a
feminist point of view due to the sexism of some media
outlets that tried to link the young woman's death to the
way she dressed, her behaviour with men or her parents'
divorce, even blaming the young woman's mother for her
death. lt generated widespread public debate and outrage.

Tiirkiye: Prnar GUltekin (27), a university student was found
dead on July 21,202O,five days after she had gone miss-
ing. A forensic medical examination found that GUltekin

had been burned alive. A lawsuit was filed against Cemal
Metin A. on the charge of "killing with monstrous feeling
or by tormenting' and against Mertcan A. for "destroying,

hiding or tampering with criminal evidencel'The trial pro-

cess witnessed several examples of victim blaming and
on June 20,2022, the court used the provision of'unjust
provocation" to reduce the jail term of Cemal Metin Avcr

who brutally killed Prnar GUltekin. The higher court then
appealed the decision and sentenced the man to aggravat-
ed life imprisonment.

Recommendations

r lt is of great importance that a basic level of vital
information is recorded in the official homicide sta-
tistics of all European countries. The minimum re-
quirement is the disaggregation by sex of victims and
perpetrators, and that the relationship, if any, of victim
and perpetrator is recorded.

r Data on complaints and reports of violence previous-
ly raised by the victims to the authorities should be

recorded, as well as information on which statutory
and voluntary agencies were previously involved in
supporting the victim. The aims are to identify where
gaps in service provision or collaboration between
agencies occurred, which likely have contributed to
the failure to prevent the femicide, to ensure account-
ability of all involved support agencies and to guar-
antee the effective protection of women experiencing
VAW.

r Countries are urged to comply with the recommen-
dation of the UN Special RapporteuÍ that a femicide
watch initiative should be established (where it does
not already exist) to monitor and highlight femicides,
as a resource to improve policies, and to raise awaÍe-
ness of gender-based women killing as fatal manifes-
tations on the continuum of VAW. Current examples of
good practice could be adapted to ensure the devel-
opment of appropriate and usefu! models in different
national contexts.

r The work of the European Observatory on Femicide
should be supported to facilitate effective internation-
al collaboration.

r Femicide should be named and integrated into na-
tional strategies and policies to address VAW with ac-
tions identified to minimise and prevent such deaths.

I 07 As reported on the BBC news website, Natalie McNally: Stephen McCullagh charged with murder of pregnant woman,2"í FebÍuary 2023, https://www.
bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-6 449 4847
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ir- Table l2: Estimated number of femicide victims
in EU Member States (2022)

AustÍia

Belgium

Bulgaria

Croatia

Republic of
Cyprus

Czech Republic

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

France

Germany

Greece

Hungary

lreland

Italy
Latvia

Lithuania

Luxembourg

Malta

Netherlands

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Slovakia

Slovenia

Spain

Sweden

REPORTED NUMBER
OF FEMICIDE VICTIMS

2grG

25r0e

25

t3
2rt2

29r13

l3

6

DATA COLLECTED BY THE STATE (OFFICIAL SOURCES) AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

There is no official data collection on femicide. Available data is collected by the state the police, and
the Association of Autonomous Austrian Women's Shelters (AÓF).

Data is collected by cSos through media reporting.'r0

No systematic data is collected on femicide. Available data is collected by the police and CSOS.

Data is collected by the state, CSOS, and the Ombudsman for cender Equality.lrl

No ofÍicial data on femicide. Available data is collected by the state and police.

No ofÍicial data on femicide. Available data is collected by CSOs.

No ofÍicial data on femícide. Data on thê number of women killed is collected by the police. Available
data on femicide is collected by the media, CSOs, and through independent research.

Data is collected by the state. The Ministry of Justice collects information on all homicides, and on
request, also provides information on the relationship between victim and perpetrator.

Data is collected by the stats the police, and the media.

Data on the number oÍ killings oÍ women by current or former intimate partners are collected by the
Ministry of lnterior. NGOs also collect data on femicide.

Data is collected by the police as well as NGOs and activists based on media reporting.rr6 The police
do not use the tem femicide. They also do not include when children, new partners or Íelatives are
also killed ín the context oÍ a Íemicide.

Data is collected by the state, police, and CSOs.

No oííicial state date on femicide. Available data is collected by the police, media, and CSOs. Homicide
dala is collected by the UniÍied Criminal Statistical System ofthe lnvestigation Authority and Prosecu-
tion Sêrvice (ENïIBS).

No ofÍicial data on femicide. Data collected by the NGO Women's Aid lreland under its'Femicide
watch" initiative.

Data is collected by CSOs and the Femicide lnquiry Commission.rre

Data is collected by the Ministry of lnterior and police.120

N/A

No oíficial data on femicide.

Data is collected by the police and CSOs.t,l

No ofÍicial data on fenticide. Data is r:ulleutetl by the rnedia and CSOs.

N/A

Data is collected by the police, CSOs and the justice system.tra

No oíicial data on femicide.

Police collects data disaggregated by gender on the number of victims oí homicide or manslaughter
related cÍimes. The data is not publicly available and must be requested.

Data is collected by NcOs.

Data is collected by the state, police, and CSOs.

The Swedish National Council for Crime PÍevention annually gathers statistics on homicide victims
(including women victims of homicide as a result of VAW). ln addition, the media report on the number
oÍ women murdered.

'| gr1

118

II3I5

241t1

25n8

12

30-45'?'

120

28

N/A

N/A
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'I 08 This is the number from the crime statistics provided by the state police. However, the state does not consider the relationship between victim and
perpetrator and the gender-based nature of the crime. The women's NGO AÓF counted 28 femicides, which is based on information retrieved írom
media coverage. More information available at: https://www.aoeÍ.atlindex.php/zahlen-und-daten/femizide-in-oesterreich.

'109 This number includes one indirect femicide. Thirteen femicides occurred in Flanders, and two in the Brussels-Capital Region.
I l0 The federal government approved a bill in 2023 which will put in place annual statistical data collection on femicide. Currently, data on femicide

comes from StopFeminicide, a nonproflt blog created by the Feminist Platform against Violence Against Women, available at: https://stopfeminicide.
blogspot.com/.

1 I I Femicides are not a separate criminal offence and are not used in judicial practices.
'I 

I 2 Data from the Republic of Cyprus comes from the Advisory Committee for the Prevention and Combating of Violence in the Family. This number does
not include suspicious suicides or deaths.

'I 
I 3 This data is collected by the NGO ROSA Center for Women from media reports.

114 LatestavailabledataíromStatisticsFinland(L/asfokeskus) isíor202t.DataíoÍ2122isnotyetavailable.
I I 5 Latest available police data is for 202'1. There were also 30'l attempted Íemicides in 202'1. Data f oí 2022is not yet available.
I I 6 The movement 'One Billion Bising" is counting the number of attempted and completed femicides based on media reporting, available at: https://

www.onebillionrising. de/femizidopfer+neldungen-2022/.
1 
'17 This number is an estimate based on unofÍicial data.

I l8 This data is collected from the NGO NANE based on media reporting. lt only includes killings Íelated to domestic violence.
I I 9 The National lnstitute of Statistics (ISTAT) also collect statistics on killings of women, available at: https:l/www.istat.it/itlviolenza-sulledonne/

il-fenomeno/omicidididonne.
'I 20 ThP Central Statistical BttrÊau of Latrria provides any interested paÍty with statistics about female victims of crime, available at: http6://data.6tat.gov.

1v.4431sq|17445.
'I 21 Research has been conducted by the NGO Women's Rights Foundation (WRF) and the tJniversity of Malta, Deparlment of Sexuality and cender

Studies as part of an EU{unded pro1ect. ln 202 1 , WRF has also launched the lvlalta Observatory on Femicide and also forms part of the European
Observatory on Femicide and collects qualitative and quantitative data. More information available at: htlps://www.wrf.orq.ml/publications.

122 This number is based on various sources and deíinitions (commonly derived from media reporting). lt is estimated that 30-45 women are murdered
by a partner or ex-partner per yeaÍ.

123 This number includes 24 women and two children.
I 24 The data is collected by state authorities under female homicide victims in the context of intimate relationships and/or family.
1 25 Total estimated number of femicides includes 30 femicides in the Netherlands, as only an estimate of 30-45 was provided.



is Table l3: Estimated number of femicide victims
in European countries outside the EU (2022)
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DATA COLLECTED BY THE STATE (OFFICIAL SOURCES) AND/OR OTHER ENTITIES

Data is collected by the siate, the police, the media, CSOS and groups of activists.

Data is collected by the media and CSOs.'r?

No official data on femicide.

No official data on Íemicide.

ln the Fedêration of BiH, dala is collected by the media, CSOs and researchers.ra Data in Republika
Srpska is collected by the NcO United Women Foundation Banja Luka based on media reports.

Data is collected by the state and the police.

Data is collected bythe police.

Data is collected by the state prosecutor's ofÍice, the police, the media and csos.
No oÍficial dala on Íemicide.

No official data on Íemicide. Available data is collected by the police and CSOS, including the NGo
National Network to end VAW and DV. Courts and public prosecution offices are nol collecting data by
victim, but by perpetrator and criminal offence.

Data is collected bythe police and the prosecutor's offrce.

There is no reliable statistical data on femicide. The available data is collected by CSOs.tá

N/A

No offtcial data on femicide is collected by the state. There are only general statistics provided by
the Ministry oÍ lnternal AÍfairs on the number of killed women annually. Available data is collected by
CSOs and informal grassroot organisations.

Data is collected bythe media and CSOs.ro

No official data on femicide is collected by the Federal Statistical Office. Available data is collected by
the police and CSOs.ta

Data is collected bythe state, the media and GSOs.r$

Data is collected by the state, the police and CSOs.

Data is collected bythe police and state and is reported on bythê organisation Femicide Census.

N/A

2

ïoTAL (r 9) 1,758

'l 26 This number includes three Albanian women who were living abroad at the time of the crime.
1 27 Ïhe state of Armenia does not recognise the term femicide and does not collect data on it. However, women's support NGOs carry out research within

their capacities.
'1 28 Howeveí there is no systematic data collection in the Federation of Bosnia & Herzegovina. NGOs collect their own data, and there is an analysis

oí court practice in prosecuting femicide and attempted femicide in Bosnia and Herzegovina, available at: https://vsud-fbih.pravosudje.ba/vstv-
Í o I S I 1 42 I aílicle I 1 246Oq

129 ln2O22,theNGOSOSHotlineforWomenandChildrenVictimsofViolenceNikéióconductedcomprehensiveresearchonfemicide.TheÍeseaích
titled 'Social and institutional response to femicide in Montenegro" is available at: https://sosnk.org/en/druswenÈiinsthucionalni-odgovor-nafe*n-
icid-u-crnojaori/

130 According to Femicid.net (independent anti-femicide project) which provides data based on publications in open sources. More information available
at: https://www.wmmsk.com/femicid/.

I 3l This number includes 26 women and one girl.
1 32 Several CSOS collect statistics on femicide, including the number oÍ cases, basic data about the victims, the relationship between the perpetrator

and victim, whether the victim reported violence or not, and other relevant information. The NGO Autonomous Women's Centre (AWC) reports on the
issue of femicide annually, data available at: https://wwwwomenngo.org.rs,/publikacije/izvestaji-o-femiciduusóiji.

I 33 According to the Stop Femicide website, which is not operated by the state, there were I 6 femicides and Íive attempted femicides in 2022. According
to the Police Crime Statistics, there were 25 homicides and 6l attempted homicides in the field of domestic violence in 2022.

134 The police record offences (homicide and attempted homicide) but not speciÍically femicide.
I 35 This number is based on information provided by independent media outlets, as state data is not considered reliable. According to state authorities,

there were 273 cases of femicide in 2022.
1 36 The state collects and shares quantitative data on femicide. However, numbers are not reliable considering that the oíÍicial data is lower than the data

collected and shared by independent media outlets and women's NGOs through media monitoring. The data shared by an independent media outlet
is available at: https://bianet.orglenglishllgbli/274142{neFkilFat{east-327ilomeíriÍr2}22.

1 37 According to the statistics of the General Prosecutor's OfÍlce on registered criminal offenses and the results oí their pre-trial investigation in 2022,
there were 376 women victims of intentional murders and attempted murders. The data does not include information on the number of prosecutions
where the femicide was the result of domestic violence or other forms of VAW. The General Prosecutor's OfÍice also provides data on victims who
died in cases related to domestic vrolence, but the number of women among them is unknown.

138 Latest available data is Íor 2020. lt includes the number of victims in England, Northern lreland, Scotland, and Wales. All reports available at: https://
www.femicidecensus.oÍglreports/.
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